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Across
1 Trap and kick (6)
4 Manage war god's
feasting chamber (8)
9 Say you give up after
germ indigestible to
humans (9)
10 Saudis overturn
boycott in South
Africa (5)
12 Forest to drop, finally
trip in big league (3,6)
13 Goddess makes priest
withdraw agreement
(5)
14 Concepts arise first
during dangerous day
for dictator (5)
15 Tory abuse is symbol
of happiness (8)
18 Queen left in distress
by detective (8)
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20 Force your way into
pub, for example,
backwards (5)
23 Keen high flyer, loses
left, gains right. (5)
25 Removes hair from a
pelt, dies anyhow (9)
27 Address that is the
least expensive to start
with (5)
28 Row follows month
going between hotel
and hospital with even
more snootiness (9)
29 Saddened, out of
sorts? Won't get you
anywhere! (4,4)
30 Small town leader's
fine regarding setback
that keeps fires
burning (6)

Down
1 Drink while hearing
story about poultry (8)
2 Get worse again,
duller over south east
(7)

dispatched rum, is
woolly on top (6-3)
17 Setter a more
confident surveyor (8)
19 Stinking brew with
afternoon meal (4,3)

3 Same rise badly
needed to draw level
(9)

21 Ponder once more
where to skate round
some ethics (7)

5 Amazed by weak crust
pie (9)

22 Following figure
raised, same figure
included (4)

6 Wheels in science
fiction might go with
16 (5)
7 Unprofessional air cut
short when partner
interrupts (7)
8 To bang on about
award (4)
11 Wander off idly with
big bird (4)
15 Violence at red hut (9)
16 Drunken
blabbermouth, having

24 Official historically
included in theatre
event (5)
26 Name of friend going
round the bend (4)

